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When the prom queen becomes your fairy godmother, be careful what you wish for.Sixteen year old

outsider Jess Parker has the chance of a lifetime: an invitation to join a secret society of good

populars where makeover fantasies become reality. But thereÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s more to membership in the

Cinderella Society than meets the eye. Being a Cindy means reinventing yourself from the inside

out, a concept lost on Jess as she dives tiara-first into creating a hot new look.JessÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

transformation wins her a shot at uber-popularity and maybe the heart of her dream crush Ryan

Steele. Until the WickedsÃ¢â‚¬â€•led by JessÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s arch enemyÃ¢â‚¬â€•begin targeting

innocent girls in their war against the Cindys, and Jess discovers the real force behind her exclusive

society. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s a century-old battle of good vs. evil in the halls of Mt. Sterling High, and the

Cindys in power need Jess on special assignment. Will her ultimate girl power makeover be enough

to prepare her for the fight of her life?SECRETS OF THE SISTERHOOD is the first book in the

award-winning Cinderella Society contemporary romance series for teens. Get ready for glitz, glam,

grace, and girl power. Read episode 1 for only $1.99!The Cinderella Society series:- Episode 1:

SECRETS OF THE SISTERHOOD (Available now)- Episode 2: CURSE OF THE WICKEDS

(Available now)- Episode 3: CHARMING IN DISGUISE (Coming 2016)- Episode 4: CINDY ON A

MISSION (Coming 2016)
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3.5 out of 5 stars. This is a sort of re-read, as I read the original book several years ago and have

re-read it several times. This new version adds a lot of extra content and makes some

changes.Jess Parker is the lowest of the low on the high school totem pole. A new kid to Mt.

Sterling High, she has been bullied incessantly by mean girl Lexy Steele after taking Lexy's spot on

the cheerleading squad. Unfortunately, Jess also happens to have a serious crush on Ryan, Lexy's

hot older brother. Just when things look like they couldn't be worse, along comes an invitation to join

a secret society of good-girls: The Cinderella Society. The Cindys sweep Jess into a social circle full

of good vibes and makeovers...along with something much bigger: lessons in how to stand up to

bullies and win.Like the first time I read TCS, Jess' voice is very engaging and sweet, and I had

overwhelming frustration at the bullying and torture she suffered at the hands of Lexy. Despite the

sugar-sweet covers and the fairy-tale name, The Cinderella Society, at its heart, is about how to be

good to yourself and others, and how to make positive changes in your life when nothing seems

right. It's a book that has stayed with me for years because of how empowering and motivational it

is.The new version of the book - in three episodes, with extra content - emphasizes Jess'

Christianity. This was interesting, but slightly jarring as a past reader. I think readers looking for

Christian fiction will LOVE this book, but for me, it didn't add a ton. What did add a lot was the

change in some of the Cinderella Society's makeover ideals - the original focused on power, but this

time around, it's about image and branding. I thought this made a lot more sense for what the

Cindys were trying to do, but felt it diluted the theme of power a bit.For those new to it, this is a book

that still holds as much relevance for teens as it did when it first came out. It's inspiring and fun at

the same time. Highly recommended for teens who need a self-esteem boost.

If your looking for a book that empowers young girls to become their greatest selves, this is the

book. As the heroine Jess discovered, being in the Cindy Sisterhood motivates girls to break out of

their shells and blossom into confidence. I even took notes from the tips in their secret manual. The

encouragement and girl power is inspiring, and strengthened by Christian values. It's a fight

between good and evil, and Jess is being fully prepared. I'm excited to complete my collection.



This book was clearly written for a 12-14 year old girl. Like the main character, I kept waiting for

something to happen. An entire book written for a makeover. No explanation as to why the "Cindy's"

were against the "Wickeds." Jessica never once questioning the system, getting bullied, watching

and not stepping in when another girl is being bullied. I felt as if I was reading a 12 year olds diary.

So much detail written on drinks and food. Don't waste your precious reading time on this book.

Clever, quick-witted writing and engaging, girl-power-filled story. I am so hooked!! I may actually pay

money for a book again! :) Desperately wishing I had had this book when I was in high school, and

finding myself wishing over and over that I could get my hands on my own CMM for me and to pass

on to my daughter. Man! I haven't been this pumped about a book in a long time. Thank you, Kay!!

I love this book! I am very against bullying and this book gives you some keys to fight off the bullies.

Great book for girls who like girl power books or fractured fairytales and this is a very easy read

I really enjoyed this book! I loved the concept of Cinderella, wickeda, and Prince Charming. Such a

great grown up version of an all time favorite childhood story. Well maybe not grown up because

they are in high school. But still great! Can't wait to read the next chapter!

I love that this book shows girls helping other girls live up to their potential by mentoring them and

encouraging them to do the right thing. The advice to develop your own style that makes you

confident is great and something I wish I'd learned earlier in life.

My daughter has read your book one twice and has just finished reading the sequel. Loved it. Wants

more. Keep writing!
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